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ABSTRACT
Synthesizing a Piccolo Using Physical M odeling
Techniques
by
Pamela Pnina M andelbaum
D r. Evangelos Yfantis, Exam ination Committee C hair 
Professor of Com puter Science 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Physical Modeling is a veiy affective technique used to sim ulate  
a m usical instrum ent. It  is different than most synthesizing 
techniques, because the synthesized sound is completely com puter 
generated. It  works by starting w ith  a pure frequency and then  
applying a physical model to th is signal. The physical model is 
created by analyzing the effects that the real instrum ent would have 
on a pure signal and then designing a model to sim ulate these effects 
using signal processing techniques.
The piccolo is an instrum ent sim ilar to the flute. M usic 
synthesizers w ill use synthesized flute sounds for m usic th a t requires 
a synthesized piccolo. This can drastically alter the desired effect of 
the music.
Ill
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This thesis w ill explore the differences between the flu te and the 
piccolo, and it  w ill use these differences between them  to create a 
physical model th at w ill synthesize a piccolo.
IV
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CHAPTER 1
SOUND SYNTHESIS 
Sound Synthesis can be defined as sim ply creating sounds. There are 
m any methods of creating sound. The goal of produeing a sound can be 
either to im itate a particu lar sound (usually a real m usical instrum ent) 
or to synthesize a unique sound. Some synthesized sounds w ill have 
both qualities contained w ith in  the sound. This thesis w ill focus on the 
synthesis of real m usical instrum ents, specifically the piccolo. This  
chapter w ill deseribe w hat a digital signal is amd w ill give a b rie f overview  
on how different synthesis techniques use this signal to produce the 
desired replicated sound.
Representing Sound as a D igital Signal 
In  order to understand how altering a digital signal can result in  an  
altered sound, it is im portant to understand how a digital signal is 
represented. A  signal is a m athem atical function of tim e. It  is m eant to 
represent inform ation. There are two types of signals, the continuous­
tim e signal and discrete tim e signal. A  continuous-tim e signal (usually 
referred to as an analog signal) is defined for a ll tim e for the entire length
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
of the signal. The discrete-tim e signal (also known as a digital signal) Is 
defined for carefully selected tim es throughout the signal.
In  order to convert an analog signal to a digital signal, the analog 
sample m ust be properly sampled, and then each sample m ust be 
quantized using a fin ite num ber of bits. The goal is to take enough 
samples and represent the samples w ith  enough bits to ensure the 
analog signal can be reproduced by the digital signal. So an analog 
signal would have to be m easured every T  seconds using b bits per 
sample. The sam pling frequency f  is:
f  = 1 /T  sam ples/second [1]
Consider the signal x(t). It  is considered bandlim ited if  its frequency 
spectrum has frequencies th a t do not exceed some m axim um  frequency. 
Figure 1.1. displays the bandlim ited speetrum. The m axim um  frequency 
is labeled fmax.
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0 ânax-ftnax
Figure 1.1. Bandlim ited Spectrum
The rate at w hich the signed is sampled m ust ensure th a t the 
frequency f  is a t least double the ftnax [2] value so that:
f  > 2ftnax
So the tim e interval a t which to sample the analog signal in  order to 
convert it to digital is:
T  < 1 /  2fm ax
2fm ax is the m inim um  rate at which the signal should be sampled. This  
m inim um  is called the Nyquist rate. The Nyquist frequency (cdso known  
as the folding frequency) is equal to f  /  2 [3]. The cut off frequency for
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
the low pass filter used in  digital signal processing operations is defined 
by the Nyquist frequency.
I f  a signal is not bandlim ited, a low pass filter is applied to the signal 
before it is sampled. I f  a signal is pre-filtered (this is known as an a n ti­
aliasing pre-filter), the filte r m ust be chosen so that:
fm ax  ^ f /2
This is so the filter w ill not remove im portant frequency components.
Consider an arb itrary signal x(t). This signal is an expression of sines 
and cosines. If  it  is not bandlim ited, apply a low pass filter. Now it  is 
bandlim ited, which im plies th a t it has a m axim um  period. Next, take  
this m axim um  period of the signal, refer to this as max. The sam pling  
frequency is f  > 2m ax, and the tim e interval is T  < 1 /  2m ax.
An example (shown in  figure 1.2.) is the signal x(t) = asin2Tcft where 
0 ^ t< l. This has a period of 1 /f. In  this case f  > 2 and T  < 1 /2 . A  
m inim um  of two samples per second m ust be obtained from th is signal 
in  order to digitize it correctly.
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Figure 1.2. signal x(t) = asm27ift
Once the conversion is complete, digital signal processing methods 
can be applied. The signal space is the original digital signal. The 
transform  space is created by applying the transform  (e.g. Fourier 
transform  or wavelet transform ) to the signal space. D ig ital processing 
can be performed on either the signal space or the transform  space.
Types of Instrum ent Synthesis 
Developing a simple language to express intricate sounds is the goal 
of m usic synthesis. The following techniques attem pt to achieve th is goal 
by applying a general form ula to produce a digital signal th a t replicates 
the instrum ent. The techniques are; Additive Synthesis, W avetable 
Synthesis, Sample Replay, Subtractive Synthesis and Physical Modeling.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Additive Synthesis 
Additive Synthesis is achieved by adding m any frequencies together to 
produce the desired result. It  is difficult to m aintain  an accurate sound 
for a prolonged period of tim e w ith  this technique. [4]
W avetable Synthesis 
W avetable Synthesis uses sm all samples of synthesized sounds. The 
samples are placed next to each other to create different sounds. It  loops 
a single sample to create one extended sound. In  order to be accurate, it  
requires a very sm all break down of the music. There is not a form ula  
that can generate this. Therefore real tim e applications w ill not have the 
break down required to sound accurate. [4]
Sample Replay
This synthesis technique is sim ilar to the W avetable Synthesis 
technique. It  uses sm all samples of actual sounds rather than the 
synthesized sounds. [4]
Subtractive Synthesis 
The Subtractive Synthesis method uses a signal rich in  frequencies 
and removes some of the frequencies to produce the final sound. W hile  
not extremely accurate by itself, it  can be used w ith  the W avetable 
Synthesis or Sample Replay Synthesis to refine the sound. These three  
techniques are combined to produce advanced M ID I (Musical Instrum ent 
Digital Interface) sounds [4J.
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Physical Modeling 
This technique produces a sound th at is completely computer 
generated, bu t sounds very accurate. It  cdters a pure frequency by  
modeling w hat the real instrum ent does to the frequency. The modeling 
produces a form ula th a t can be applied to any frequency. Physical 
modeling requires the least am ount of memory of a ll of the synthesizing 
techniques, and produces the most accurate sound. It  is also an easy 
method to produce real tim e synthesis. This is the technique th a t was 
used to synthesize the piccolo, and w ill be discussed in  depth in  a later 
chapter.
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CHAPTER 2
M USIC MATHEMATICS  
In  order to synthesize m usic, it  is im portant to understand the 
m athem atics of music. This chapter w ill explain how m usic is 
represented on paper and digitally.
Introduction to Music Theory 
TTiis section w ill explain which frequencies m ake up the m usic notes 
that m usicians use, and which extra frequencies are heard when they  
play those notes on their instrum ents.
Music Notes
M usic can be defined as m any different frequencies put together to 
create a pleasing sound. The individual frequencies are called notes. 
W hile any frequencies can be used to create music, m odem  m usicians 
use the European scale to determ ine which notes to play. A  scale is 
based on 12 notes th a t are frequencies m athem atically based on the  
power of 2. The notes are named based on the capital alphabet A-G  and  
are altered by these two symbols ‘b’ and *#’ (pronounced fla t and sharp  
respectively). A  note can be referred to by more than one name, they are
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
called enharm onic tones. The 12 notes are named: A, (A# or Bb), B, C, 
(C# or Db), D , (D# or Eh), E, F. (F# or Gb), G and (G# or Ah).
The notes are assigned a base frequency. The m usic standard assigns 
the note A  the frequency 440H z [5]. In  order to calculate the frequencies 
of the other notes, the following form ula is applied:
New Note = Base Frequency * 2 ‘ *^®tance from base n ote /12 [6]
If  the new note is higher than the base frequency, the distance from  
the base note is positive. If  the new note is lower th an  the base 
frequency, the distance from  the base note is negative. For example: the 
D above the defined A, would be equal to 440H z * 2 s /i2 = 587H z. Figure 
2.1 . displays the frequency th at corresponds to the note name.
Note A A# B C C# D D# E F F# G G#
Frequency(Hz) 440 466 494 523 554 587 622 659 698 740 784 831
Figure 2.1 . M usic Notes and Corresponding Frequency
A  note has the same note name, bu t is defined as an octave higher if  
the original note is m ultiplied by two. The frequency of the A  an octave 
above A 440H z is 880H z. A  note has the same note ncune, b u t is defined 
as an octave lower if  the original note is divided by two. The frequency of 
the A  an octave below A  440H z is 220Hz. Theoretically, the am ount of 
octaves possible is lim ited only by the frequency range heard by the 
hum an ear.
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Harmonies
W hen a m usician plays a note on their instrum ent, more th an  ju s t the 
frequency played is heard by a listener. These extra frequencies give 
different types of instrum ents their distinguishing sounds from  each 
other. W hile some of the extra frequencies can be explained by noise 
unique to a specific instrum ent, most of the extra frequencies can be 
explained by harm onics.
Harmonics are based on the overtone series of the instrum ent. The 
overtone series are the notes produced by over blowing (going higher 
than the note fingered on the instrum ent). An example of th is is an  
antique bugle. The instrum ent does not have any keys and is only 
capable of producing notes on its overtone series. In  order to produce 
notes not on the overtone series, a different length bugle is needed. A  
song such as ‘Taps” is an example of a song played by a bugle using only 
the overtone series.
The notes on the overtone series include: the fundam ental (the note 
fingered on the instrum ent), the first harm onic (one octave above 
fundam ental), the second harm onic (7 notes above the first harm onic), 
the th ird  harm onic (2 octaves above the fundam ental), the fourth  
harm onic (4 notes above the th ird  harmonic) and the fifth  harm onic (one 
octaves above the second harmonic) [7].
Each harm onic is heard significantly less than the previous harm onic. 
Theoretically these harmonics continue indefinitely, b u t become
10
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insignificant when they are no longer heard by the hum an ear. The 
am ount of harm onics heard in  a note depends on the construction of the 
instrum ent on which the note is played.
Music Expressed D igitally  
A  pure frequency can be m athem atically described as a sine curve.
To sim ulate a desired pure frequency, the following form ula should be 
used.
Synthesized note = am plitude * sin (2*n*frequency*time) [8]
D igital high quality music is sampled a t 44 ,100 samples per second. 
In  this case one period would be 44 ,100 samples. If  the curve is digitized  
through one period, one second of music w ill be synthesized.
I I
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CHAPTERS
FOURIER TRANSFORM  
Applying the Fourier transform  to a signal results in  the frequency 
spectrum of th a t signal. Comparing the Fourier transform  of two signals 
show w hat frequencies the signals have in  common. This can be a useful 
analyzing aid when synthesizing an instrum ent. Taking the Fourier 
transform  of the actual sound and the synthesized sound and then  
comparing the results w ill show which frequencies need to be filtered out 
or added to the synthesized sound. This chapter w ill give a brief 
overview of the Fourier transform .
The form ula for the Fourier transform  of a one dimensional analog 
signal in  radians is:
X (q) = J x(t)e-J“k it 
where x(t) is the signal, and o is in  radians/sec. [9]
W hen a  =  2rcf, the form ula for the Fourier transform  is:
12
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X(f) = f x(t)e-j2’tftdt
where f  is in  Hz (cycles/sec).
The form ula for the inverse Fourier transform  is:
x(t) = ( 1 /2 tc) J X(a)ej“tdo [ 10]
In  polar coordinates, X(o) = | X(o) | e ivM where | X((o) | is the m agnitude 
of X(o) and cp(o) is the phase angle.
The Discrete-Tim e Fourier transform  m ust be used in  order to find the 
frequency spectrum  of a discrete signal. The form ula for the Discrete- 
Time Fourier transform  is:
N-l
Xm =IXne-J2"m n/N [11]
n=0
where m  = 0, 1, 2  N -l.
The following graph is the Fourier transform  of the A  (1760Hz) played 
on the flute.
13
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Figure 3 .1 . Fourier Transform  of the A  (1760Hz) played on the flu te
The m ain frequency found in  the A  played on the flute, is of course, 
the frequency of the A  itself (1760Hz). The other dom inant frequency is 
the octave harm onic above the purposely played A  which is A  (3520Hz). 
The rest of the shown frequencies are other sounded harm onics as w ell 
as noise from  the flute and noise recorded w ith the sample.
The form ula for the inverse Discrete-Tim e Fourier transform  is:
X n  =  %]Xmei2"mn/N 112]
14
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Once the Discrete-Tim e Fourier transform  is applied, the m usic can 
be analyzed. Let X m  be the signal after the Discrete-Tim e Fourier 
transform  has been applied, Fourier Spectral lines is this sequence 
when m  is between 0  and N -1, In  polar coordinates, the Spectral lines 
are represented as X m  = | Xm | eJvlm) 0<cp(m)<2îi, The spectral density is 
|Xm P [13],
15
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CHAPTER 4
TH E FLUTE VS. TH E PICCOLO  
This piccolo is probably the most misunderstood instrum ent. It  is 
thought of as a m iniature flute and its purpose is to play notes of a 
higher frequency th a t a standard flute cannot play. W hile this is one 
goal of the piccolo, its purpose is m uch broader. This misconception has 
made sound engineers ignore the need to synthesize a unique piccolo, 
and they sim ply expand the range of the synthesized flute when a piccolo 
is needed. The tone of the piccolo, while sim ilar to a flute, is still veiy  
distinguishable. This unique tim bre of the piccolo adds to pieces 
m usically, and a different piccolo model is required.
Sim ilarities between the Flute and the Piccolo 
The range of the piccolo is approxim ately one octave higher than  the 
range of the flute. The piccolo sounds from the D  (587HZ) above A  
(440HZ) to the C (4185HZ) alm ost 3 octaves above that. The flu te sounds 
from the C (262 HZ) below A  (440HZ) to the C (2093HZ), a 3 octave 
range. The piccolo and the flute overlap for approxim ately 2 octaves. 
W hile the actual color of the pitch differs (this w ill be explained in  the
16
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next section), the notes are the same. The flute and the piccolo have 
proportional dimensions. The length of the piccolo is approxim ately 32 
centim eters. The length of the embouchure hole is about 10 m illim eters, 
and the finger holes are approxim ately 6 m illim eters m  diameters. These 
lengths are approxim ately one h a lf of the size of the flute [14]. This  
allows the fingerings (the keys th at m ust be pressed to obtain the desired 
note) of the piccolo to be very sim ilar to th at of the flu te w ith  the 
exception th a t the piccolo sounds one octave above the flute w ith  the 
corresponding fingering.
The embouchure (shape of the lips when blowing into the instrum ent) 
used to play a sound on the flute emd the piccolo is sim ilar, taking into 
account th a t the piccolo embouchure m ust be sm aller in  general. This is 
an oversimplified explanation of how the embouchure affects the sound 
of the instrum ent. If  the embouchure is not correct, the sound w ill not 
come out. The m iddle octave of both the flute and the piccolo are the 
easiest to play and it is considered the general sound of the instrum ent. 
The lower octave of both instrum ents requires a w ider embouchure and 
results in  a darker sound. The highest octave requires a sm aller 
embouchure and results in  a bright shrill sound.
Differences between the Flute and the Piccolo 
A lot of the sim ilarities w ith in  the two different instrum ents are w hat 
cause different tim bres. There are two octaves of notes where the flute
17
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and the piccolo play the same frequencies: this is where the difference 
between the sounds is the most obvious. The piccolo is in  the m iddle 
octave a t the same frequencies th at the flute is in  the upper octave. The 
flute w ill sound bright and shrill while the piccolo sounds regular. The 
piccolo is in  the low octave when the flute is in  the m iddle octave. The 
flute w ill sound regular w hile the piccolo sounds darker.
An actual difference th a t contributes to the different tim bre of the 
instrum ents is the construction of the instrum ent. The flute shape is 
cylindrical and the piccolo has a conical bore (Note th a t there are some 
piccolos th a t have a cylindrical shape, b u t they are considered to be 
inferior to the conical bore piccolo, and they w ill not be considered in  th is  
thesis). The m ain reason the piccolo has a conical bore instead of a 
cylindrical bore is to lim it the shrill tim bre. Since the piccolo plays such 
high frequencies to begin w ith, the conical bore m akes the piccolo player 
blow harder to obtain the same volume achieved w ith  a cylindrical bore. 
Since the piccolo player m ust blow harder into the instrum ent, more a ir 
is added to the piccolo sound than the flute sound. The conical bore also 
affects pitch, and occasionally piccolo players m ust use alternative  
fingerings.
The final difference between the flute and the piccolo is the m aterial of 
the instrum ent. Professional flutes are typically made out o f silver (but 
are occasionally made from gold, platinum  or wood). Professional 
piccolos are usually made out of wood (but are occasionally made out of
18
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silver). W hile acoustics specialists w ill claim  that the m aterial the 
instrum ent is made out of is irrelevant, m usicians would promise th at 
the wood m aterial makes the instrum ent sound softer [15].
W hether or not the wood actually has an im pact on the sound, the 
conclusion is th a t a piccolo has a softer and lighter sound than the flute. 
The following figures w ill display a standard wave of the flu te and the  
piccolo.
0 109 0 1095 O i l  0 1105 C 111 O i l 01055 O i l  0 1105 0111 0 111E
Figure 4.1. A (1760Hz) on a Flute (left) and Piccolo (right)
19
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Notice th a t the flute wave has a more traditional waveform, w hile the 
piccolo has th inner peaks and valleys than the flute does. The piccolo 
also has higher am plitude than  the flute does.
Obviously, the Fourier transform  of this flute and piccolo sample w ill 
be sim ilar. They are playing the same note that is the identical 
frequency, and obviously has the same overtone series.
< V» «««I
2000
Figure 4 .2 . Fourier Transform  on a Flute (left) and Piccolo (right)
Even though the Fourier Transform  on this sample is sim ilar, there  
are still differences th at can be explained by the different construction of 
the instrum ent.
20
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The same frequency was played differently on the same piccolo, and it  
resulted in  a different Fourier Transform . This is shown in  Figure 4.3 .
Figure 4 .3 . The Transform  of the A  (1760 HZ) Played D ifferently
The first A  was played forcefully which sounds like the flu te A. The 
Fourier Transform  of th a t A  is like the Flute Fourier Transform . The 
second A  was played softer. This is different than the first A. It  concaves 
down rather than rem aining in  the concave up position. The Fourier 
Transforms differ greatly on the same note on the same instrum ent 
depending on how the instrum ent is played. The m ain sim ilarity is the 
two m ain frequencies (1760 H Z and 3520 HZ).
21
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Since physical modeling uses the construction of the instrum ent to 
construct the filter applied to the frequency to sim ulate the instrum ent, 
understanding the differences of how the instrum ent is constructed is 
the key to understanding how to synthesize the different instrum ents.
22
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CHAPTER 5
DIGITAL FILTERS 
Physical modeling works by designing a filter to apply to a pure 
computer generated frequency. Consider a m usical instrum ent. It  is in  
essence a filte r to the sound. The physical model filte r is designed to 
sim ulate the instrum ent. There are basic signal processing filters th at 
are used to design the final filter. The filters th a t w ill be discussed in  
this chapter are: the Finite Im pulse Response (FIR) filter, the In fin ite  
Im pulse Response (HR) filter and the Lowpass filter.
Before discussing the actual filters, it  is im portant to discuss delay 
lines. Delay lines delay the output by a specified tim e. Consider figure 
5.1.
buffer[x]
delay of n  samples
bijffer [x-iî|
Figure 5.1 . V isual of a Delay Line [16]
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This is the easiest to understand when considering it from  a real tim e 
perspective. However, it  does not need to be implemented in  real tim e. 
The input sound w ill actually be silent for n  samples, and then it  w ill be 
unaltered from  the original input. In  other words, the first n -1 samples 
w ill be zero, the firs t sample w ill now be the nth sample, the last sample 
w ill still be the last sample, b u t w ill sound n  samples later.
The delay line is the basis for understanding the filters explained in  
the rest of this chapter. The explanations of the following filter ju s t 
describe the basics of th a t filter. More complicated filters can be 
designed th a t are considered the same filter.
Finite Im pulse Response F ilter (FIR)
The F IR  filter is norm ally used to model conical bored instrum ents. 
This w ill be the m ain filter used to model the piccolo.
24
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Delay lin e  of j 
sam ples
y(n)
Figure 5.2 . Simple F IR  F ilter [17]
As seen in  figure 5 .2 ., here are the steps for creating a F IR  filter.
Input the original signal. Create a delay line of j  samples. Add the delay 
line to the original signal to complete the filter.
In fin ite Im pulse Response F ilter (HR)
The HR filter uses its own output to produce future output. This filter 
is norm ally used to sim ulate cylindrically bored instrum ents such as the 
flute.
25
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3 Sample Delay y(n)
Figure 5.3 . Simple HR F ilter [18]
As seen in  figure 5 .3 ., here are the steps for creating an HR filter.
Input the original signal. Create a delay line which is the output of the 
filter. Feed a percentage (represented by the triangle under the plus  
sign) of the output and add it  to the current signal.
Lowpass F ilter
The lowpass filter is designed to filter out a ll of the high frequencies in  
a signal. This filte r can be designed m any different ways, and can be 
designed for both the tim e domain and the frequency domain. Since th is  
thesis has real tim e applications, it  is easier to create a lowpass filte r 
th at works in  the tim e domain. The form ula used in  th is thesis is:
y[n] = (x[n]+x[n-l]+x[n-2]+x[n-3])/4 [19] 
where x  is the original signal and y is the output signal.
26
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These filters are crucial to physical modeling and w ill be referenced 
frequently in  the rem ainder of this thesis.
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CHAPTER 6
TH E PHYSICAL M O DEL OF A  FLUTE  
Since there are a lo t of sim ilarities between the construction of a flute  
and the construction of a piccolo, it is im portant to understand the 
physical model of the flute. Figure 6.1 . shows the standard physical 
model o f the flute.
ncise
source
Figure 6 .1 . Standard Physical Model of the Flute [20]
Begin w ith  a pure frequency of the desired note, and a random  noise 
generator. M ultip ly the noise into the original frequency, reduce th is by 
a percentage, and add it to the original frequency. The em bouchure
28
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delay line buffer size is the am ount of samples th at it  takes to graph a 
h a lf of a wave cycle. The polynom ial x-x^ sim ulates the a ir th a t has 
bounced off the bottom of the flute m eeting the a ir th a t has Just been 
blown in  from  the mouthpiece of the flute [21]. There is a lowpass filter 
which feeds back to the flute bore delay line. The size of the delay line 
buffer is approxim ately the am ount of samples th a t it  takes to graph an  
entire wave cycle. The output of this is reduced and added to the original 
frequency w ith  noise and is also added to the output of the polynomial. 
This is the feedback being added back into the system into two different 
places. Notice th at th is is a complex HR filter, w ith  basically two HR 
filters in  one.
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CHAPTER?
TH E PHYSICAL M O DEL OF A PICCOLO  
The physical model of the piccolo developed in  th is thesis is sim ilar to 
the physical model of the flute. The m ain difference discussed in  
Chapter 4 between the flu te and the piccolo is the cylindrical bore of the 
flute and the conical bore of the piccolo. As discussed in  Chapter 5, the 
change in  the bore can be sim ulated w ith  a different filter. The flu te was 
sim ulated w ith an HR filter, so the piccolo m ust be sim ulated w ith  an F IR  
filter. Figure 7.1. shows this newly developed physical model o f the 
piccolo.
flow envelope
flow
ndae
source
Figure 7.1. Physical Model of the Piccolo
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Notice th a t the beginning of the piccolo model is identical to the flute 
model. The only difference cannot be seen in  the model. E xtra noise is 
added because as discussed in  Chapter 4, extra noise is heard in  a 
piccolo sound th at is not heard in  a flute sound.
The difference between the models is the way the em bouchure delay 
and the bore delay are im plemented. These are im plem ented as 2 F IR  
filters instead of 2 HR filters as seen in  the flute physical model.
The size of the embouchure delay buffer and the bore delay buffer 
rem ain the same as the size of the respective buffers in  the flu te model. 
This is only when the flu te model and the piccolo model are playing the 
same frequency. Remember from  Chapter 7 th at the sizes of these 
buffers are dependant on the am ount of samples that it takes to graph a 
wave. A  faster wave w ill require a sm aller buffer th an  a slower wave. 
Figure 7.2 . demonstrates the difference.
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size of buffer of a  low  
ârequencj^
size of buffer of a h igh  
frequency
Figure 7.2 . Buffer Sizes of D ifferent Frequencies
This figure demonstrates the buffer size of the embouchure delay buffer. 
The bore delay buffer would be double this size, because it m ust include 
the other h a lf of the wave cycle.
The output of the second F IR  filter is fed through a low pass filte r to 
produce the final piccolo sound.
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CHAPTERS
ARTICULATION
There is more to reproducing the sound of the instrum ent than  the 
sound of the instrum ent itself. The process of how the m usician plays 
the note is heard and therefore m ust be replicated. There are four steps 
to playing a note: attack, sustain, decay and release [22]. Up u n til this  
point, these steps have been nonexistent. They have been straight notes 
as in  Figure 8 .1 .
Figure 8 .1 . Piccolo Sound w ithout A ttack, Decay and Release
This sample was recorded after the note was started and before the note 
was released. In  Figure 8.2. the entire proeess was recorded.
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Figure 8 .2 . Piccolo Sound, the Entire Note
Notice the differences between the two samples. These differences are 
because of the process of playing the piccolo. The rest of th is paragraph  
w ill describe th is process referring back to Figure 8 .2 . The note is 
started at approxim ately tim e 4 * 10^. Notice th at there is a sm all 
am ount of waves w ith  sm all am plitude; this quickly turns into waves 
w ith large am plitude which decays slightly. This is the process of 
steirting (attacking) the note. The piccolo player uses their tongue to 
start the note. This note is ended a little  after tim e 9 * 10^. There is a 
slight reduction in  am plitude before a large drop in  am plitude. This  
slight reduction is referred to as the decay of the note. The large drop is 
the release of the note. A fter the release of the note, the piccolo sound is 
complete. The rest of the note th a t has not been discussed yet (from  
approxim ately 5 * 10^ to 9 *10^) is the sustained part of the note.
It  is nearly impossible for a m usician to keep the sustained part of the 
note at constant am plitude, even the sample shown in  Figure 8 .1 . 
w ithout the attack, decay and release has a slight variation in  am plitude.
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There are m any factors th at contribute to this including techniques done 
on purpose to m ake the sound more m usical.
Applying this process to the synthesized sound helps to m ake the 
final product sound more realistic. W ithout applying the attack, sustain, 
decay and release process to the filter, the generated sound still sounds 
like it was synthesized from  a computer.
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CHAPTER 9 
RESULTS
After programm ing the standard flute physical model and the newly 
created piccolo physical model, and listening to and graphing the results, 
it  seems th a t the piccolo physical model is a success.
This synthesized piccolo sound is m eant to sound like a general 
piccolo, and not necessarily one particular piccolo. As a comparison, the  
Scune A  (1760) was played differently on one piccolo. The waveforms 
from  both notes are shown in  Figure 9.1 .
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0 109 Q109S 011 0 1105 0 011150 1095 O i l  01105 0 111 0 1115
Figure 9 .1 . W aveform of the A  on the Piccolo
Notice the sm all peaks and large openings discussed in  Chapter 4. 
Figure 9 .2 . displays the synthesized waveform using the piccolo physical 
model. The am plitudes are very different too. The graph on the right 
represents a m uch quieter sound.
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02
01
01
•02
0 1085 0 109 0 1095 O i l  0 1105 0 111 0 1115
Figure 9 .2 . W aveform of the Synthesized Piccolo
Notice how th is graph seems more like the piccolo waveform th an  the  
flute waveform m  Figure 9.3 .
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o i l  0 110£ 0111 0 111
ft
1096 O il  01105 0 111 O il
Figure 9 .3 . Waveform of a Flute and Synthesized Flute Respectively
The Fourier Transform  of both piccolo notes was significantly 
different, b u t the Fourier Trgmsform of the synthesized piccolo has 
sim ilarities to both piccolo notes. The Fourier Transform s of both piccolo 
notes are displayed in  Figure 9.4 .
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1 0 '
1 0 '
1000 2000 3000 4000
Figure 9 .4 . Fourier Transform  of Both Piccolo Notes
W hile there are differences, the m ain frequency (1760 HZ) and the  
m ain harm onic (3520) is present in  both. This is also present in  the  
Fourier Transform  of the synthesized piccolo shown in  Figure 9 .5 .
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1000 2000 330U ■iOQI
Figure 9 .5 . Fourier Transform  of the Synthesized Piccolo
The best test of how accurate the synthesized sound is comes from  
listening to it. W hile this obviously cannot be done in  this thesis, several 
listeners th at a ll agreed th at the sound samples sounded accurate.
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